
 
WOMEN’S FASHION 
Asia Amour Bboheme Copenhagen  Bertha And Biggs 
Cape Breeze Cotton House Dizzy Dress  
Hat Of Cain Jane Darby-Day Designs Lulu Bare 
Luxe By the Beach Masala Tee Otkuda  
Paperbag Princess & Buddha Wear Simone Irani The Club Showroom 
Unika Vamastyle Whistl ing Teal 
White Ginger 
 
Our Women’s Fashion Hot Picks: 
Asia Amour. French Asian fusion fashion for tropical city living. 

Bertha And Biggs. An ever growing emporium of lifestyle and clothing treasures. Bertha & Biggs 
injects colour and fun into your everyday life, with pieces thoughtfully handpicked from across the 
globe.  

Cape Breeze. Eclectic designs from South Africa and Australia to create wearable luxury for everyday. 
Creative Brilliance. Casual Beauty. Cape Breeze Clothing. 

Lulu Bare. LULU BARE showcases a year round solution to stylish summer dressing. Working with 
beautiful soft and lightweight jerseys, cool silks and injections of vibrant prints, the collection of dresses 
are fashion forward and unique. 

Luxe By the Beach. Luxe By The Beach is the ultimate lifestyle boutique in Singapore providing 
affordable, high quality, fashionable collection for every age and body type.  Their products are made 
with top quality fabrics and embellishments. 

Otkuda. Otkuda is an independent women fashion label based in Singapore. It creates limited edition 
garments that are contemporary, easy to wear and different.  

Paperbag Princess & Buddha Wear. Paperbag Princess is a multi-label women’s fashion and 
accessories boutique. A range of classic and resortwear styles, dresses, separates, jewellery, sandals and 
leather bags.  

The Club Showroom. A by appointment showroom, with monthly open door events. A place to pick 
up unique exclusive international labels for clothing and accessories. 

Unika. Collection of original designs of leather bags, wallets, jewelry and clothes! Simple, clean and 
smart designs!  

Vamastyle. Vamastyle is an exclusive all-year-round Summer label. Each collection is a sophisticated 
blend of vibrant prints & feminine tailoring. 
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Boutiques Singapore is the premier boutique fair and undoubtedly one of the best local shopping 
events in Singapore. With over 70 highly-curated local shops, local brands showcasing at 
Boutiques Gallery Hotel, this guide has been developed to help you prepare for your day of 
shopping. 
 
Across accessories, babies and children’s goods, bags, fashion, gifts and homewares you will be 
totally spoiled with the highest quality independent local designers and internationally sourced 
goods. What’s more Boutiques Gallery Hotel strongly supports regional and local charities.  
 
Whether you live here in Singapore or you are a one-time visitor, we encourage you to experience 
this unique shopping event! 
 
Enjoy, and happy shopping! 
 
the travelshopa team xx 
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ACCESSORIES, BAGS & LUGGAGE  
Anupa Luxury Accessories Bass Jewellery  Beck Sondergaard 
Catherine Preston Jewellery Design Cheet London Elverd Designs  
Eskpade Georgie Ohlsson Grin By Anne Gedeon 
Hanna Lee  Jooix Louise Farnay   
Mad About Hue Monika Barp Design & Jewellery Atelier  
Peachy Plumed Sarah Grace 
Street Child Project-India  Stones That Rock Tribe Bags 
Unika  Waterl i ly Whistl ing Teal  
 

Our Accessories, Bags and Luggage Hot Picks: 
Elverd Designs. Elverd Designs is mad about beautiful gemstones and jewellery. Exquisite range of 
divine handmade and designed rings and earrings, bringing you affordable glamour to your everyday 
life. 

Georgie Ohlsson. Georgie Ohlsson designs are classic, embrace colour and texture with a distinctive 
Asian touch, perfect to highlight that chic resort look or a glamorous evening. 

Hanna Lee. Hanna Lee is an accessory store sourcing the latest designs and trends from New York, 
London and Europe..designers include Kenneth Jay Lane, Alexis Bittar, Ztai and many more. 

Jooix. Jooix is highly curated, design-centric, and full of delectable gems. Think luxury indie. This 
curious mix stems from Angelina Seow, Jooix’s Founding Director’s, lifelong long affair with all things 
unique, pretty and eclectic. 

Mad About Hue. MAH promotes exclusive artists and designers artwork on scarves. Experimenting 
with different styles and colors our collections will bring fantasy and wonder. 

Peachy. A world of handmade and unique accessories from emerging designers awaits at Peachy. These 
are not mass-produced accessories that you'll find in any Singapore mall.  

Sarah Grace. Lou Harvey range of accessories has become a brand synonymous with cutting-edge 
design, style, fashion and functionality. 

Shiva Designs Bespoke. Shiva Designs Bespoke features handcrafted jewellery created by artisans 
which tell a story within their products. Their handmade cuffs are stylish pieces that work with 
everything! 

Stones That Rock. Stones That Rock is a designer range of fun contemporary and classic jewellery that 
uses a mix of freshwater pearls, semi precious stones and crystals. 

Tribe Bags. Tribe is a premium baby bag brand established by Rosie Jansen. With luxurious creations, 
their practical diapers bags are created for stylish parents and their tribe of celebrity fans. 

Unika. Collection of original designs of leather bags, wallets, jewellery and clothes! Simple, clean and 
smart designs! 

 
 
 

BABIES & CHILDREN 
Copenhagen Delights Chandamamma 
Chic Emma Laue Children  
Lou Be Lou Not In The Malls 
 
Our Babies & Children Hot Picks:   
Emma Laue Children. Emma Laue Children dresses girls and boys from 0-4, in classic designs with a 
contemporary edge made from 100% natural fibres, in exquisite prints and delicious colours and quality 
fabrics.  

Lou Be Lou. 	  LouBeLou sources beautiful pieces for active and imaginative children - items from pretty 
apron sets and money boxes to gorgeous beanbags and beautiful handmade playhouses for girls and 
boys. 

Not In The Malls . Catering to discerning customers looking for baby products with exceptionally high 
quality, imaginative gifts and products, who enjoy personalised service. 

 
HOME & GARDEN 
Amore Essentials C + S Prints & Posters  
Fairprice Antiques  Funky Fairtrade 
Make Room Mariage Freres 
Rice Rose Citron 
Ruby Slipper Shiva Designs 
 

Our Home & Garden Hot Picks: 
C + S Prints & Posters. Creates personalised art for contemporary living.  Their canvas scrolls are 
inspired by the places, people and dates you most treasure. 

Make Room. Make Room is all about embracing the passion of styling homes and serving as a source 
of inspiration. Make Room also provides interior styling & interior design services. 

Shiva Designs. Shiva Designs brings you the excitement of new ideas from around the world. 
Promotes artists creating beautiful handmade works of art, homewares, fruniture and interior 
accessories.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Travelshopa is the first online community of exclusive local shops, local brands presenting listings, 
reviews, tips and advice, and events across fashion, gifts and homewares.  

 


